Trépanier Originals
www.trepanieroriginals.com

www.lindasglassimages.com

Corey or Janet Trépanier
Artist Cory Trépanier takes his canvases,
brushes and paint with him as he explores
Canadian nature in settings like Algonquin
and Killarney Parks, allowing him to realize
striking paintings of the outdoors.
Trépanier Originals offers limited edition
reproductions of Trépanier’s works, on
both canvas and paper. Original oil
paintings of the natural environment also
available. (11538)

Linda San Agustin
Experienced stained glass artist Linda San Agustin creates beautiful,
unique custom stained glass pieces from window and door inserts,
mirrors, lamps and lampshades, side lights, gift items and more,
suitable for use in homes and offices alike. (10686)

Artist: Cory Trépanier
Title: “Creekside”
Medium: Giclée on canvas
Image Size: 13”x 15”
Edition: 99
Price: $210

Shelly Candel
The Movie Poster Warehouse has a large inventory of movie posters,
including current box office hits, film classics and much more. Music,
travel, fine art and motivational posters, as well as rare and hard-tofind movie posters, are also available. Posters are available to BNL
members though Movie Poster Warehouse gift certificates only.
Call BNL for details. (10987)

Tom Maracle
Located just 2 hours east of Toronto on Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory,
Native Renaissance II Art Gallery specializes in sculptures and paintings
by native and wildlife artists including award-winning Mohawk stone
sculptor, Thomas B. Maracle. Native Renaissance also offers authentic
native arts and crafts and much more. (10319)

Paul Swartz
River Heights Publishing is an international source for original signed
prints from renowned Group of Seven painter A.J. Casson, and the
only source for Tom Thomson canvas prints. River Heights offers an
excellent selection of work on a variety of subjects, including wildlife,
landscape, Victorian houses, songbirds, wildflowers and more.
(10232)

Silcast Canada Inc.
Paul Silander
Silcast Canada is pleased to offer unique quality castings including
statuaries, benches, birdbaths, plaques and much more, all suitable
for exterior use. All pieces are hand-finished and available in several
patinas, including rustic, aged moss, stonehenge, and weathered
granite. Exclusively through BNL. (10735)

Village Square Art Gallery
Jackie Kee
Located just outside Ottawa, Village Square Art Gallery is a beautiful
gallery offering a large inventory of well-known art prints. Village
Square also features a selection of original oil and acrylic paintings,
watercolours, limited edition prints, decorator prints, and Inuit and
bronze sculptures. (26154)

Z Art Gallery
www.zartgallery.com

Image Size: 16”x 11”
Edition: 99
Price: $210
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John Ketenjian
With two locations in the Greater Toronto Area, Z Art Gallery is
pleased to offer a wide selection of limited edition prints from a
variety of popular artists. Custom framing services are also available.
(11152)

Many people consider art to be a luxury
they can’t afford – but not if you’re a
member of BNL. We offer a wide range of
art, including posters, original paintings,
prints and reproductions, sculptures,
castings, stained glass, framing and much
more, all on trade!
You’ll find beautiful artwork at every price
range to help fill your home or office with
pieces that reflect your unique style.
Check the Art Review for listings of some
of the art galleries, dealers and artists
available on BNL.

Or, call us today for resources in
your area to help you start your
own art collection!

River Heights Publishing Inc.

www.silcastnorthamerica.com

Artist: Cory Trépanier
Title: “Signal Fire”
Medium: Giclée on canvas

Art

www.movieposter.com

www.nativerenaissance.com

Image Size: 28”x 17”
Edition: 99
Price: $525

th
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Movie Poster Warehouse

Native Renaissance II Art Gallery

Artist: Cory Trépanier
Title: “Repose”
Medium: Giclée on canvas
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Albion Art Gallery
www.albionartgallery.com
Chris Adair or Jennifer Park
Located in the west end of the GTA, Albion Art Gallery has been
in business for over 25 years. Albion Art Gallery is pleased to offer
a wide range of art from posters to original art, limited editions,
mirrors and custom framing. (11387)

Ancient Excavation
www.ancientexcavation.com
Goran Gecovski
Ancient Excavation offers clients quality cast stone creations in a
stunning spectrum from Classical to Victorian. Each piece is a work
of art carved in wood or sculpted in clay then cast in stone and
beautifully finished. (11661)

Art Design Studio
www.markkellett.homestead.com
Mark Kellett
Art Design Studio offers unique, original contemporary colourfield abstracts as well as floral
images and new and exciting triptychs. Original
pieces are suitable for both the home and office
environment.The artist is presently represented in
over 300 Canadian corporate art collections, and
consignment works can be seen in the BNL office.
(10424)

Art et Croissance
www.artetcroissance.com

Antony’s Gallery
www.antonysgallery.com
Antony Von Palleske
Located at the Historic Thomas Jackson House in Whitby, just 25
minutes east of Toronto, Antony’s Gallery is pleased to offer a wide
selection of the finest in original art, original sculpture, limited
edition prints, unique furniture, home accessories, and outdoor living
accents. (11069)

Lise Fortin
Located in Laval, Art et Croissance is pleased to
offer original artworks in a variety of mediums,
including acrylic, oils, pastel and red chalk.
Will meet at your convenience. (26353)

Barter Network Ltd.

Toronto

181 Eglinton Ave. East Suite 303 Toronto Ontario M4P 1J4

tel: 416 485-9393
1 866 362-2783
fax: 416 485-0087

email : inquiries @ barternetwork.ca sales @ barternetwork.ca

Ottawa /Montreal
tel: 1 800 633-8617

Décor 721

Liss Gallery

Art dealer: Liss Gallery

www.lissgallery.com

Artist: Bailey

Brian Liss

Title: “Towards Home I” (set of two,
“Towards Home II”is available as well)

Located in the heart of Toronto, Liss Gallery
is a leader in the promotion of both Canadian
and international art. Liss Gallery features contemporary fine art including original paintings,
photography, sculpture and limited edition
lithographs, and the Gallery is also equipped
with a custom frame shop. By appointment
only. (10155)

Lucien Chelly
Located in Montreal, Décor 721 showcases original artworks by
established Canadian artist Lucien Chelly. Over his career, Chelly
has participated in group exhibitions, including ones in Paris,
Montreal and New York. (10856)

Residence: London, England
Medium: Hand-painted giclee
Image Size: 10”x 38”
Edition: Limited edition of 125
Price: $1400 - framed

Delta Graphics
www.deltagraphics2000.com
Nick Diamante
Delta Graphics has been manufacturing fine framed art and
mirrors for the past 20 years. Décor trends have changed, but
Delta Graphics continues using the highest quality raw materials
with an emphasis on providing the lowest possible price to
customers. Delta Graphics has a large inventory of framed art
and mirrors available on trade. (11608)

Art On Sight Inc.
www.artonsight.com

Art dealer: Liss Gallery

Sheldon Rose
Located in the heart of Toronto, Art On Sight
offers Art consulting, art sales and custom
framing, specializing in framing sports jerseys.
Fine art prints are also available. (10835)

Artist: Laurie Zeszut
Title: “The Yellow Chair”

Edition: Limited edition of 375

Blue Moon Trading Co.

Price: $1600 - framed,
$1100 - unframed

www.bluemoon.org
Veronica Sinclaire
Blue Moon Trading Co. supports craftspeople
in developing countries by providing artisans
with a fair price for their work. Available products include home décor accessories, hand
made gift items, wrought iron accessories,
primitive art, masks and artifacts, small
furniture pieces, and much more. By appointment only. (10373)

George Benninger
www.geocities.com/narda32/main.html
George Benninger
George Benninger is pleased to offer large inventories of
collectable plates, prints, close outs and other hard goods all
at 100% trade. Volume discounts are also available. (10400)

Images 21 Inc.
Mike Jaensch
Images 21 offers a variety of limited edition prints, and occasionally
other collectible goods. Inventory changes frequently. Custom
framing is also available. (10023)

Frames by Rockwell Galleries
www.rockwellgalleries.com

Klim Art Galleries Inc.

Norm Lester
Located in Ottawa, Rockwell Galleries specializes in custom
framing, with access to over 12,000 styles of molding, including
Canadian-manufactured wood moldings, sterling silver and 22
carat gold moldings, and a variety of handcrafted and finished
moldings from around the world to suit any taste or style
requirement. Rockwell Galleries also offers specialty "filet" framing, acid-free floats, shadow box framing and much more. (26318)

www.klimart.com

Franklin Hammond

Le Groupe Brunet Inc.

Franklin Hammond
Experienced artist Franklin Hammond has completed his unique
three-dimensional illustrations for corporate and editorial clients
that include Coca-Cola, IBM, American Airlines, The New York
Times and many more. Modern or traditional original murals
created for businesses, restaurants, lobbies and more, handled
from concept to installation, are available on trade. (10586)

Olivia Burdett-Coutts
A fine art dealer, the Burdett-Coutts Gallery
also offers art appraisals, interior and art
consulting for art collectors, corporations
and museums. (10079)

Marcel Favreau
Located in a rustic-looking barn in St-Hubert, Quebec, the
Galerie d'art Marcel Favreau houses the painter’s studio and
many of his original oil paintings. Favreau has completed more
than 3,000 works, many of which depict the splendor of nature,
as well as scenes of the French countryside. (26171)

Elleke Claassen-Van Steen
Elleke Claassen-Van Steen Arts & Antiques offers selected highend antiques and arts on trade. By appointment only. (10571)

www.sturgesreps.com

Burdett-Coutts Gallery

www.marcelfavreau.com

Elleke Claassen-Van Steen Arts & Antiques

Residence: Santa Cruz, CA
Medium: Hand-painted serigraph

Galerie d'art Marcel Favreau

Daniel Gluzberg or Raya Gluzberg
With two locations serving the Greater Toronto Area, Klim Art
Galleries offers a large selection of original Canadian and
European art in a variety of mediums, including original oil
paintings, original pastel drawings, original limited edition
serigraphs, etchings and lithographs. Both locations also offer
custom framing.

François Brunet
Located in Laval, Le Groupe Brunet is a fine art dealer of
Canadian and European contemporary art, including prints by
Dali, Picasso, Manet, Riopelle, Gingras, Fernand Labelle, Rolland
Pichet, Jean-Luc Grondin, Michel Pellus, Julien Froment, René
Gagnon and many others. (26236)

Canadian Art Wholesalers
Gunther Stamm
Canadian Art Wholesalers offer select paintings,
prints, picture frames, mirrors, serigraphs,
lithographs and posters on trade. Custom
framing is also available. (10249)

Daniel Parry Productions
www.danielparry.com
Daniel Parry
“Bringing artistry to sport,” renowned artist
Daniel Parry has worked with hockey legends
like Wayne Gretzky and Maurice Richard to
create his autographed hockey lithographs
and limited edition art prints, all licensed by
the NHL. Both framed and unframed options
are available. (10259)

Artistic Impressions Canada
www.artisticcanada.com
Art dealer: Liss Gallery
Artist: Bailey

Art Dealer:
Artistic Impressions Canada

Title: “Sphere I” (set of two,
“Sphere II” is available as well)

Artist: Kibuuka Bio

Residence: London, England

Medium: Lithograph

Medium: Hand-painted giclee

Image Size: 17”x 19.5”

Image Size: 20”x 20”

Edition: Limited edition, signed
and numbered

Edition: Limited edition of 125
Price: $975 - framed

Title: “Nalumu”

Price: $256 - framed, mat included
in the price

Robert J. Craig
Located in the culturally diverse city of
Toronto, Artistic Impressions Canada
specializes in African-Caribbean art, and
also offers thousands of paintings of other
genres. Artistic Impressions Canada’s
mission is to provide customers with
quality art at affordable prices to enhance
their home or office. (11199)

Décor 721

Liss Gallery

Art dealer: Liss Gallery

www.lissgallery.com

Artist: Bailey

Brian Liss

Title: “Towards Home I” (set of two,
“Towards Home II”is available as well)

Located in the heart of Toronto, Liss Gallery
is a leader in the promotion of both Canadian
and international art. Liss Gallery features contemporary fine art including original paintings,
photography, sculpture and limited edition
lithographs, and the Gallery is also equipped
with a custom frame shop. By appointment
only. (10155)

Lucien Chelly
Located in Montreal, Décor 721 showcases original artworks by
established Canadian artist Lucien Chelly. Over his career, Chelly
has participated in group exhibitions, including ones in Paris,
Montreal and New York. (10856)

Residence: London, England
Medium: Hand-painted giclee
Image Size: 10”x 38”
Edition: Limited edition of 125
Price: $1400 - framed

Delta Graphics
www.deltagraphics2000.com
Nick Diamante
Delta Graphics has been manufacturing fine framed art and
mirrors for the past 20 years. Décor trends have changed, but
Delta Graphics continues using the highest quality raw materials
with an emphasis on providing the lowest possible price to
customers. Delta Graphics has a large inventory of framed art
and mirrors available on trade. (11608)

Art On Sight Inc.
www.artonsight.com

Art dealer: Liss Gallery

Sheldon Rose
Located in the heart of Toronto, Art On Sight
offers Art consulting, art sales and custom
framing, specializing in framing sports jerseys.
Fine art prints are also available. (10835)

Artist: Laurie Zeszut
Title: “The Yellow Chair”

Edition: Limited edition of 375

Blue Moon Trading Co.

Price: $1600 - framed,
$1100 - unframed

www.bluemoon.org
Veronica Sinclaire
Blue Moon Trading Co. supports craftspeople
in developing countries by providing artisans
with a fair price for their work. Available products include home décor accessories, hand
made gift items, wrought iron accessories,
primitive art, masks and artifacts, small
furniture pieces, and much more. By appointment only. (10373)

George Benninger
www.geocities.com/narda32/main.html
George Benninger
George Benninger is pleased to offer large inventories of
collectable plates, prints, close outs and other hard goods all
at 100% trade. Volume discounts are also available. (10400)

Images 21 Inc.
Mike Jaensch
Images 21 offers a variety of limited edition prints, and occasionally
other collectible goods. Inventory changes frequently. Custom
framing is also available. (10023)

Frames by Rockwell Galleries
www.rockwellgalleries.com

Klim Art Galleries Inc.

Norm Lester
Located in Ottawa, Rockwell Galleries specializes in custom
framing, with access to over 12,000 styles of molding, including
Canadian-manufactured wood moldings, sterling silver and 22
carat gold moldings, and a variety of handcrafted and finished
moldings from around the world to suit any taste or style
requirement. Rockwell Galleries also offers specialty "filet" framing, acid-free floats, shadow box framing and much more. (26318)

www.klimart.com

Franklin Hammond

Le Groupe Brunet Inc.

Franklin Hammond
Experienced artist Franklin Hammond has completed his unique
three-dimensional illustrations for corporate and editorial clients
that include Coca-Cola, IBM, American Airlines, The New York
Times and many more. Modern or traditional original murals
created for businesses, restaurants, lobbies and more, handled
from concept to installation, are available on trade. (10586)

Olivia Burdett-Coutts
A fine art dealer, the Burdett-Coutts Gallery
also offers art appraisals, interior and art
consulting for art collectors, corporations
and museums. (10079)

Marcel Favreau
Located in a rustic-looking barn in St-Hubert, Quebec, the
Galerie d'art Marcel Favreau houses the painter’s studio and
many of his original oil paintings. Favreau has completed more
than 3,000 works, many of which depict the splendor of nature,
as well as scenes of the French countryside. (26171)

Elleke Claassen-Van Steen
Elleke Claassen-Van Steen Arts & Antiques offers selected highend antiques and arts on trade. By appointment only. (10571)

www.sturgesreps.com

Burdett-Coutts Gallery

www.marcelfavreau.com

Elleke Claassen-Van Steen Arts & Antiques

Residence: Santa Cruz, CA
Medium: Hand-painted serigraph

Galerie d'art Marcel Favreau

Daniel Gluzberg or Raya Gluzberg
With two locations serving the Greater Toronto Area, Klim Art
Galleries offers a large selection of original Canadian and
European art in a variety of mediums, including original oil
paintings, original pastel drawings, original limited edition
serigraphs, etchings and lithographs. Both locations also offer
custom framing.

François Brunet
Located in Laval, Le Groupe Brunet is a fine art dealer of
Canadian and European contemporary art, including prints by
Dali, Picasso, Manet, Riopelle, Gingras, Fernand Labelle, Rolland
Pichet, Jean-Luc Grondin, Michel Pellus, Julien Froment, René
Gagnon and many others. (26236)

Canadian Art Wholesalers
Gunther Stamm
Canadian Art Wholesalers offer select paintings,
prints, picture frames, mirrors, serigraphs,
lithographs and posters on trade. Custom
framing is also available. (10249)

Daniel Parry Productions
www.danielparry.com
Daniel Parry
“Bringing artistry to sport,” renowned artist
Daniel Parry has worked with hockey legends
like Wayne Gretzky and Maurice Richard to
create his autographed hockey lithographs
and limited edition art prints, all licensed by
the NHL. Both framed and unframed options
are available. (10259)

Artistic Impressions Canada
www.artisticcanada.com
Art dealer: Liss Gallery
Artist: Bailey

Art Dealer:
Artistic Impressions Canada

Title: “Sphere I” (set of two,
“Sphere II” is available as well)

Artist: Kibuuka Bio

Residence: London, England
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Edition: Limited edition, signed
and numbered

Edition: Limited edition of 125
Price: $975 - framed

Title: “Nalumu”

Price: $256 - framed, mat included
in the price

Robert J. Craig
Located in the culturally diverse city of
Toronto, Artistic Impressions Canada
specializes in African-Caribbean art, and
also offers thousands of paintings of other
genres. Artistic Impressions Canada’s
mission is to provide customers with
quality art at affordable prices to enhance
their home or office. (11199)

Trépanier Originals
www.trepanieroriginals.com
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Corey or Janet Trépanier
Artist Cory Trépanier takes his canvases,
brushes and paint with him as he explores
Canadian nature in settings like Algonquin
and Killarney Parks, allowing him to realize
striking paintings of the outdoors.
Trépanier Originals offers limited edition
reproductions of Trépanier’s works, on
both canvas and paper. Original oil
paintings of the natural environment also
available. (11538)

Linda San Agustin
Experienced stained glass artist Linda San Agustin creates beautiful,
unique custom stained glass pieces from window and door inserts,
mirrors, lamps and lampshades, side lights, gift items and more,
suitable for use in homes and offices alike. (10686)

Artist: Cory Trépanier
Title: “Creekside”
Medium: Giclée on canvas
Image Size: 13”x 15”
Edition: 99
Price: $210

Shelly Candel
The Movie Poster Warehouse has a large inventory of movie posters,
including current box office hits, film classics and much more. Music,
travel, fine art and motivational posters, as well as rare and hard-tofind movie posters, are also available. Posters are available to BNL
members though Movie Poster Warehouse gift certificates only.
Call BNL for details. (10987)

Tom Maracle
Located just 2 hours east of Toronto on Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory,
Native Renaissance II Art Gallery specializes in sculptures and paintings
by native and wildlife artists including award-winning Mohawk stone
sculptor, Thomas B. Maracle. Native Renaissance also offers authentic
native arts and crafts and much more. (10319)

Paul Swartz
River Heights Publishing is an international source for original signed
prints from renowned Group of Seven painter A.J. Casson, and the
only source for Tom Thomson canvas prints. River Heights offers an
excellent selection of work on a variety of subjects, including wildlife,
landscape, Victorian houses, songbirds, wildflowers and more.
(10232)

Silcast Canada Inc.
Paul Silander
Silcast Canada is pleased to offer unique quality castings including
statuaries, benches, birdbaths, plaques and much more, all suitable
for exterior use. All pieces are hand-finished and available in several
patinas, including rustic, aged moss, stonehenge, and weathered
granite. Exclusively through BNL. (10735)

Village Square Art Gallery
Jackie Kee
Located just outside Ottawa, Village Square Art Gallery is a beautiful
gallery offering a large inventory of well-known art prints. Village
Square also features a selection of original oil and acrylic paintings,
watercolours, limited edition prints, decorator prints, and Inuit and
bronze sculptures. (26154)

Z Art Gallery
www.zartgallery.com

Image Size: 16”x 11”
Edition: 99
Price: $210
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John Ketenjian
With two locations in the Greater Toronto Area, Z Art Gallery is
pleased to offer a wide selection of limited edition prints from a
variety of popular artists. Custom framing services are also available.
(11152)

Many people consider art to be a luxury
they can’t afford – but not if you’re a
member of BNL. We offer a wide range of
art, including posters, original paintings,
prints and reproductions, sculptures,
castings, stained glass, framing and much
more, all on trade!
You’ll find beautiful artwork at every price
range to help fill your home or office with
pieces that reflect your unique style.
Check the Art Review for listings of some
of the art galleries, dealers and artists
available on BNL.

Or, call us today for resources in
your area to help you start your
own art collection!

River Heights Publishing Inc.

www.silcastnorthamerica.com

Artist: Cory Trépanier
Title: “Signal Fire”
Medium: Giclée on canvas
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Artist: Cory Trépanier
Title: “Repose”
Medium: Giclée on canvas
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Albion Art Gallery
www.albionartgallery.com
Chris Adair or Jennifer Park
Located in the west end of the GTA, Albion Art Gallery has been
in business for over 25 years. Albion Art Gallery is pleased to offer
a wide range of art from posters to original art, limited editions,
mirrors and custom framing. (11387)

Ancient Excavation
www.ancientexcavation.com
Goran Gecovski
Ancient Excavation offers clients quality cast stone creations in a
stunning spectrum from Classical to Victorian. Each piece is a work
of art carved in wood or sculpted in clay then cast in stone and
beautifully finished. (11661)

Art Design Studio
www.markkellett.homestead.com
Mark Kellett
Art Design Studio offers unique, original contemporary colourfield abstracts as well as floral
images and new and exciting triptychs. Original
pieces are suitable for both the home and office
environment.The artist is presently represented in
over 300 Canadian corporate art collections, and
consignment works can be seen in the BNL office.
(10424)

Art et Croissance
www.artetcroissance.com

Antony’s Gallery
www.antonysgallery.com
Antony Von Palleske
Located at the Historic Thomas Jackson House in Whitby, just 25
minutes east of Toronto, Antony’s Gallery is pleased to offer a wide
selection of the finest in original art, original sculpture, limited
edition prints, unique furniture, home accessories, and outdoor living
accents. (11069)

Lise Fortin
Located in Laval, Art et Croissance is pleased to
offer original artworks in a variety of mediums,
including acrylic, oils, pastel and red chalk.
Will meet at your convenience. (26353)
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tel: 416 485-9393
1 866 362-2783
fax: 416 485-0087
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